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Diet is a key factor in determining and structuring animal diversity and adaptive radiations. The mammalian fossil record
preserves phenotypic evidence of many dietary shifts, whereas genetic changes followed by dietary diversification in
mammals remain largely unknown. To test whether living mammals preserve molecular evidence of dietary shifts, we
examined the trehalase gene (Treh), which encodes an enzyme capable of digesting trehalose from insect blood, in bats
and other mammals with diverse diets. Bats represent the largest dietary radiation among all mammalian orders, with
independent origins of frugivory, nectarivory, carnivory, omnivory, and even sanguivory in an otherwise insectivorous
clade. We found that Treh has been inactivated in unrelated bat lineages that independently radiated into noninsectivorous niches. Consistently, purifying selection has been markedly relaxed in noninsectivorous bats compared with their
insectivorous relatives. Enzymatic assays of intestinal trehalase in bats suggest that trehalase activity tends to be lost or
markedly reduced in noninsectivorous bats compared with their insectivorous relatives. Furthermore, our survey of Treh
in 119 mammal species, which represent a deeper evolutionary timeframe, additionally identified a number of other
independent losses of Treh in noninsectivorous species, recapitulating the evolutionary pattern that we found in bats.
These results document a molecular record of dietary diversification in mammals, and suggest that such molecular
signatures of dietary shifts would help us understand both historical and modern changes of animal diets.
Key words: trehalase, diet, pseudogenization, bats, mammals.

Introduction

and morphology could be used to infer dietary preferences of
fossil mammals (Walker et al. 1978; Ungar 1996, 1998; Wilson
et al. 2012), because the shape and structure of teeth are
generally suited to their natural diets. Moreover, numerous
studies used the isotopic ratios of carbon and nitrogen of
fossil bone and tooth collagen to predict ancient diets of
mammals (Bocherens et al. 1994; Drucker and Bocherens
2004). In comparison, genetic changes followed by dietary
diversification in mammals may have retained in their
genomes. For example, taste receptor genes may act as a
molecular signature of dietary shifts. Previous studies identified convergent pseudogenization of the umami taste receptor gene in the giant panda and red panda associated with
shifts to a diet of bamboo, a genetic change that occurred
presumably because these panda species do not need to use
umami taste to perceive meat flavor as did their carnivorous
ancestors (Zhao, Yang, et al. 2010; Hu et al. 2017). Likewise,
vampire bats have lost many taste receptor genes accompanying their dietary shift from insectivory to sanguivory (Zhao,
Zhou, et al. 2010; Hong and Zhao 2014). Additional examples
were also observed, such as pseudogenization of the sweet
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Diet has been thought to play a crucial role in shaping animal
diversity since Darwin (1859). Living mammals are remarkably
diverse in terms of diet, and lineages with distinct trophic
strategies (i.e., herbivory, carnivory, or omnivory) exhibit striking differences in diversification rates (Price et al. 2012). The
fossil record suggests that crown clade mammals originated
in the Jurassic, with jaw and dental morphologies similar to
living insectivorous species, and then radiated into a wide
range of diverse dietary niches after the Cretaceous/
Paleogene (K/Pg) boundary (Kemp 2005; Luo 2007; O’Leary
et al. 2013). Among all mammalian orders, Chiroptera (bats)
represents the largest dietary radiation, with independent
origins of frugivory, nectarivory, carnivory, omnivory, and
even sanguivory (Altringham 1996; Rojas et al. 2011;
Dumont et al. 2012). Ancestral bats are thought to have
been insectivorous based on fossil evidence and phylogenetic
analyses (Simmons and Geisler 1998; Gunnell and Simmons
2005; Simmons et al. 2008).
The mammalian fossil record preserves phenotypic evidence of many dietary shifts. For example, dental microwear
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frugivory, nectarivory) evolved more than once in this clade
(Altringham 1996; Rojas et al. 2011; Dumont et al. 2012).
Second, we tested whether the evolutionary pattern of Treh
in bats recapitulates patterns seen more broadly in mammals,
which represent a deeper evolutionary timeframe.

Results
Collection of Bat Treh Sequences
We identified Treh genes through TBlastN searches against 16
publicly available bat genomes (supplementary table S1,
Supplementary Material online). All identified sequences
were divided into three categories: complete genes (referring
to those with all 15 exons and a putative start and stop
codon), partial genes (referring to those with at least 13 exons
and an intact open reading frame [ORF]), and pseudogenes
(referring to those with an interrupted ORF). We detected
eight complete genes, four partial genes, and two pseudogenes through this process (supplementary table S1,
Supplementary Material online). Due to either incomplete
genome sequencing or poor genomic assembly, in one bat
species we detected only one exon (Megaderma lyra),
whereas in another we found abundant “N”s (i.e., unsequenced nucleotides) in the coding region (Myotis lucifugus)
(supplementary table S1, Supplementary Material online);
both of these were excluded from subsequent analysis.
Although both complete and partial genes retain an intact
ORF and are thus putatively functional, pseudogenes carry an
interrupted ORF and are thus putatively nonfunctional. We
further amplified and sequenced Treh genes from four bat
species that have both genetic material and available genome
sequences (supplementary tables S2 and S3, Supplementary
Material online). Our newly acquired Treh sequences of
Eonycteris spelaea, Hipposideros armiger, and Desmodus
rotundus are consistent with those identified from their available genome sequences. We also sequenced exon 10 of Treh
in Myotis davidii to replace the continuous “N”s in the identified sequence. We next generated Treh sequences of 12 bat
species that do not have publicly available genome sequences,
with different lengths that varied from four exons (438
nucleotides) to all 15 exons (1,746 nucleotides) (supplementary tables S2 and S3, Supplementary Material online). In sum,
we assembled a total of 26 Treh sequences from representatives of most major lineages of bats with diverse diets, including ten species of insectivorous bats, nine species of
frugivorous bats, two species of nectarivorous bats, two species of sanguivorous bats, one species of carnivorous bat, and
two species of omnivorous bats (fig. 1).

Conservation of Treh in Insectivorous Bats
Consistent with previous observations in human, mouse, rat,
and rabbit (Ruf et al. 1990; Ishihara et al. 1997; Oesterreicher
et al. 1998; Oesterreicher et al. 2001), Treh is a single-copy
gene in all bats examined in this study. We aligned Treh
coding sequences from ten insectivorous bats and did not
identify any inactivating mutations, indicative of strong functional constraint. Furthermore, we detected a conserved 14
amino acid domain (supplementary fig. S1, Supplementary
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taste receptor gene in some carnivorous mammals (Jiang et al.
2012), pseudogenization of the umami taste receptor gene in
bats (Zhao et al. 2012) and pinnipeds (Sato and Wolsan 2012),
and widespread losses of taste receptor genes in whales (Feng
et al. 2014) and snakes (Emerling 2017), although some of
these examples are more straightforward to link with dietary
specialization than others (Zhao and Zhang 2012).
It appears that taste perception is sometimes evolutionarily reduced when mammals shift into a distinct, narrow
dietary niche, most likely because some basic tastes are useless
in selecting food items within the new niche. However, effective feeding requires more than just selecting and ingesting
food items. After selecting appropriate food by taste, food
must be digested into nutrients through a series of biochemical pathways. The evolution of digestive enzymes, which play
key roles in liberating nutrients from food in the digestive
system, may thus also be intimately associated with dietary
shifts in mammals. For example, the chitinase genes (CHIAs),
encoding enzymes capable of digesting insect exoskeletal chitin, were found to have three to five functional copies in
species with a diet consisting almost entirely of invertebrates,
in contrast to one or no CHIAs in species with a minimum
amount of invertebrate consumption (Emerling et al. 2018).
Regression analyses confirmed a positive correlation between
the number of functional CHIAs in placental mammals and
the abundance of invertebrates in their diets (Emerling et al.
2018), suggesting an important role of CHIAs in digesting
insect exoskeletal chitin and promoting dietary
diversification.
To test whether living mammals broadly exhibit molecular
signatures of dietary shifts beyond those in taste perception
genes and chitinase genes, we turn to examine the trehalase
gene (Treh) across diverse lineages of mammals. Trehalase, a
digestive enzyme (Karasov et al. 2011), is used by mammals
for digestion of dietary trehalose (Dahlqvist and Thomson
1963). The substrate trehalose is the main blood sugar in
insects, which use it as an energy source for their flight
(Thompson 2003). Trehalose makes up approximately 7.2%
of the average dry mass of an insect (Bell 1990), whereas only
trace amounts are present in most plants (Grennan 2007)
and none is detected in vertebrates (Arguelles 2014). Previous
studies have shown that trehalase activity is largely reduced in
bats that have few insects in their diets (Hernandez and
Martinez del Rio 1992; Schondube et al. 2001), but little is
known about genetic changes of Treh in bats and other
mammals after dietary shifts from insectivorous to noninsectivorous dietary niches.
In this study, we separately examined Treh evolution in a
data set of 26 bat species and a larger data set included 93
additional mammal species that also show remarkable dietary
radiations from insectivorous to noninsectivorous niches.
Using these data, we attempted to test two hypotheses.
First, we hypothesized that Treh has undergone relaxed selection and become pseudogenes in unrelated lineages with
noninsectivorous diets. The use of bats as the study group is
particularly helpful to test this hypothesis because they represent the largest dietary radiation seen within a single mammalian order, and because several dietary habits (e.g.,
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FIG. 1. Species tree depicting Treh evolution in 26 bat species. Topology of the tree is based on previous studies (Teeling et al. 2005; MillerButterworth et al. 2007; Roehrs et al. 2010; Almeida et al. 2011; Rojas et al. 2016). Fourteen species with available genome sequences are underlined
and four species with RNA samples were shown in bold. Dietary preferences are indicated by colored circles.

Material online) that is believed to represent the signature
sequence and catalytic site of trehalase (Henrissat and Bairoch
1993; Kopp et al. 1993; Oesterreicher et al. 2001). In addition,
two critical amino acids of trehalase that are involved in the
glycosyl hydrolysis (Henrissat and Bairoch 1993), 171E and
176D, were found to be identical among the insectivorous
bats and two outgroup species in our data set (supplementary fig. S1, Supplementary Material online). To test whether
Treh has undergone purifying selection in insectivorous bats,
we conducted selection pressure analysis on the data set that
included Treh sequences from all ten insectivorous bats (table 1). We estimated x (i.e., nonsynonymous to synonymous
substitution rate ratio) to infer the patterns of selection pressure: purifying selection (x < 1), neutral evolution (x ¼ 1),
and positive selection (x > 1) (Xu and Yang 2013). Under the
assumption of a same x for all lineages, x was estimated to
be 0.196 (model A in table 1), which is significantly less than 1
(P ¼ 4.98E-73; see the comparison between models A and B
in table 1). These findings unambiguously suggest that strong
purifying selection and functional constraint have dominantly
shaped Treh evolution in insectivorous bats.

Repeated Losses of Treh in Noninsectivorous Bats
In striking contrast to the conserved mode of evolution of
Treh in insectivorous bats, the gene has undergone dramatic
divergence and repeated pseudogenizations leading to loss of
function in noninsectivorous bats (fig. 2). Here, we identified
three types of inactivating mutations leading to loss of function: indels (referring to insertions or deletions that cause
frameshifts and/or premature stop codons), nonsense

mutations (referring to nucleotide changes that lead to premature stop codons and truncated proteins), and splice site
mutations (referring to changes that lead to aberrant transcripts and production of nonfunctional proteins) (fig. 2). Of
note, we were not able to recover all inactivating mutations
for some bat species, because their Treh sequences identified
from our genome searches were not complete. Our sample
includes 16 noninsectivorous bats from 2 divergent families,
Pteropodidae (Old World fruit bats) and Phyllostomidae
(New World leaf-nosed bats) (fig. 1), which diverged by the
early Eocene but contain the majority of noninsectivorous
species among bats (Altringham 1996; Rojas et al. 2011;
Dumont et al. 2012; Shi and Rabosky 2015; Amador et al.
2018). In the family Pteropodidae, where five frugivorous species retain a putatively functional Treh without inactivating
mutations, two nectarivorous and one frugivorous species
possess a pseudogenized Treh with one or multiple inactivating mutations (figs. 1 and 2). In the family Phyllostomidae,
Treh is pseudogenized in all noninsectivorous bats in our
samples except for one omnivorous species Trachops cirrhosus (figs. 1 and 2).
Despite the observation of many inactivating mutations in
noninsectivorous bats, none of them are shared in any species
pairs (fig. 2). Among the Old World fruit bats, Cynopterus
sphinx has a 13-bp deletion in the end of exon 7.
Macroglossus minimus has two 1-bp deletions and one 4-bp
insertion in exon 7, and a splice site mutation in intron 7.
Eonycteris spelaea has one 1-bp deletion in exon 8 (fig. 2).
Among the New World leaf-nosed bats, the common vampire bat D. rotundus has two nonsense mutations, three 1-bp
2173
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Table 1. Selection Pressure Analysis on Bat Treh Genes.
Models

x0

x1

Models 2D(ln L)b P-Valuec
Compared

x2

20
19

0.196
1.000

24856.546
25019.905

B vs. A

326.719 4.98E-73

48
49

0.271
0.187 0.492

24246.387
24231.626

C vs. D

29.523

5.53E-08

48

0.187 1.000

24243.265

E vs. D

23.278

1.40E-06

50

0.187 0.516 0.368 24231.294

D vs. F

0.663

0.415

a

The natural logarithm of the likelihood value.
Twice the difference in ln L between the two models compared.
c
P-values were calculated by comparing the two models with a likelihood ratio test.
d
Treh sequences generated from Cynopterus sphinx and Macroglossus minimus were excluded due to their short lengths.
P-values smaller than 0.05 are shown in bold.
b

A

B
E1 E2

Cynopterus sphinx
(Frugivore)

E3

E4

E5 E6

E7

E8 E9 E10

E11

E12 E13 E14 E15

Conserved catalytic site
-13

Homo sapiens
Rousettus leschenaultii
Cynopterus sphinx

→

+4

Macroglossus minimus
(Nectarivore)

Homo sapiens
Macroglossus minimus

GG

-1 -1

-1

Eonycteris spelaea
(Nectarivore)

TAG

Desmodus rotundus

Homo sapiens
Eonycteris spelaea

-1 -7

-1

TAG

-1

Homo sapiens
Desmodus rotundus

(Sanguivore)
-1TAG

TAG

Diphylla ecaudata
(Sanguivore)

TGA

AT

AA

TGA

Homo sapiens
Diphylla ecaudata

Glossophaga soricina

→

+1

Vampyrum spectrum
(Carnivore)

Homo sapiens
Vampyrum spectrum

TAG

AA

(Omnivore)

Homo sapiens
Trachops cirrhosus
Glossophaga soricina

+1
→

Homo sapiens
Brachyphylla cavernarum

-1

Homo sapiens
Sturnira lilium

Brachyphylla cavernarum
(Frugivore)
TAG

Sturnira lilium
(Frugivore)
+7
TGA

+1
TAG
→

TAG

→

Uroderma bilobatum

(709)

CACACCAATGACACCGCCTTTCTACAGTGGGTACCACCCTC
CACACCAACGACACCGCTTTCCTACGGTGGGGACCCTCTCC
CACACCAACAACACCG-------------GGGACCCTCACC

(593)

AGAACTTCTTGGACCTGGTGAAAACCTATGGGCATGTCCCC
AGAACTTCTTGGACCTGGTGAAAATCT-TGGACATGTCCCC

(793)

TCTGTGAGCTTGGAGGGAAAGAACTACCTCCTGAATCGCTA
TCTGTGAGCTTGAGGGGAAAGA-CTACATCCTGAATCGCTA

(793)

TCTGTGAGCTTGGAGGGAAAGAACTACCTCCTGAATCGCTA
TCTGTGAGCTTGGGGGGAAAGAGCTAGGTCCTGAATCGTTA

(457)

TTCTCTCTCATCTACTCAGAACATCCCTTCATTGTGCCTGG
TTCTCTCTGATCTACTCTTAGCACCCCTTCATTGTGCCCAG

(315)

CCCTGCAGACTGGAAAGACAG-CCCCCAGTTCCTGCAGAAG
CCCTGAAGACTGGAAAAACAGCCCCCCGGTTCCTACAGAAG

(424)

TCTCCCGACTCCAGATGAAGCCAGAGGTTCTCAGCCACCCT
TCTCCTGACTTCAGGTGAAGCCAGAGGTCCTCCACCACCCA
TCTCCTGACTTCAAGTGAAGCCAGAGGTCCTCCGCCACCCA

(1383)

GTGGGATTTCCCCAATGCCTG-GGCCCCCCTGCAGGACCTG
GTGGGACTTCCCCAATGCCTGTGGCCCCTCTCCAGGACCTG

(1297)

GACAAGGCTCTGAAATACCTGGAGGACAACCGGATCCTGAC
GACAAGGCTCTGAAATACCTGTAGGACAGCCAGATACTGAC

(593)

Homo sapiens
Uroderma bilobatum

AGAACTTCTTGGACCTGGTGAAAACCTATGGGCATGTCCCC
AGAACTTCCTGGACCTGGTGTAGATCTATGGACATGTCCCC

(Frugivore)

FIG. 2. Inactivating mutations of Treh in noninsectivorous bats. (A) Schematic showing locations of inactivating mutations. Exons (E1–E15) are
shown as boxes (drawn to scale), and introns are shown as gray lines (not drawn to scale). Yellow boxes are exons that were amplified and
sequenced in our study, whereas gray boxes are exons that were unamplified. The single red box indicates the exon with low sequence similarity
due to numerous mutations. A red vertical line indicates a frameshifting deletion (the size of a deletion is given in base pairs with a minus sign),
whereas a vertical arrowhead indicates a frameshifting insertion (the size of an insertion is given in base pairs with a plus sign). A black vertical line
indicates a nonsense mutation, and splice site mutations are indicated by mutated dinucleotides with red color. The conserved catalytic site (also
known as the trehalase signature) is indicated. (B) Nucleotide alignments with the first ORF-disrupting mutations boxed. Black dashed lines
indicate exon–intron boundaries and splice site mutations. Dashes represent alignment gaps and numbers in parentheses indicate nucleotide
positions following human Treh.
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Data set I: 11 sequences (all insectivorous bats)
A. All branches have one uniform x
B. All branches have the same x 5 1
Data set II: 24 sequences (all but two fruit batsd)
C. All branches have the same x
D. Branches connecting noninsectivorous
bats have x1 whereas other branches have x0
E. Branches connecting noninsectivorous bats
have x1 5 1 whereas other branches have x0
F. Branches connecting the six noninsectivorous bats with
an intact Treh have x2, branches connecting other
noninsectivorous bats with a pseudogenized Treh have x1,
whereas the remaining branches have x0

ln La

dN/dS (x)

Number of
Parameters
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Molecular Evolutionary Analysis
To test whether Treh has undergone relaxation of functional
constraint in noninsectivorous bats, most of which have a
pseudogenized Treh, we estimated x values along the bat
phylogeny. We found that model D (table 1) allowing two
different x values for insectivorous and noninsectivorous
lineages fits the data significantly better than the null model
(model C in table 1) assuming a uniform x value for all
lineages (P ¼ 5.53E-08, table 1). This test suggested that the
x value for noninsectivorous bats is significantly greater than
that for insectivorous bats (x1¼0.492, x0¼0.187; table 1).
Furthermore, model D yielded a significantly better fit than
another model (model E in table 1) that assumes the x value
for noninsectivorous bats is equal to 1, suggesting that the x
value for noninsectivorous bats is significantly lower than 1
(P ¼ 1.40E-06, table 1). These results indicated that Treh is
generally under purifying selection but relaxation of functional constraint appears to have occurred in noninsectivorous bats. Given that six noninsectivorous bats (five Old
World fruit bats and one New World omnivorous bat T.
cirrhosus) in our sample have an intact Treh (fig. 1), we tested
whether selective pressure on the six noninsectivorous bats is
significantly different from that on other noninsectivorous
bats (model F in table 1). This test showed that x for the
six noninsectivorous bats is not significantly different from
that for other noninsectivorous bats with an intact Treh
(P ¼ 0.415, table 1), indicating similar levels of selection pressure on all noninsectivorous bats. Furthermore, we ran the
RELAX program (Wertheim et al. 2015) by setting insectivorous lineages as reference branches and noninsectivorous
lineages as test branches. The noninsectivorous lineages include six bat species with an intact Treh and eight bat species
with a pseudogenized Treh. Our results showed that noninsectivorous lineages are under relaxed selection relative to
insectivorous lineages after comparing the alternative model
with the null model (K ¼ 0.427, P ¼ 0.006, supplementary
table S4, Supplementary Material online). The partitioned
exploratory model also supports this view (P ¼ 0.003, supplementary table S4, Supplementary Material online).

Trehalase Activity Assays
To compare functional differences in trehalase among bats,
we performed enzymatic assays of intestinal trehalase for the
three Old World bat species (suborder Yinpterochiroptera),
including two frugivorous bats (Rousettus leschenaultii and C.
sphinx) and one insectivorous bat (H. armiger) (fig. 3A and B).
We found that the three species show distinct patterns of
intestinal trehalase activity, with the insectivorous bat showing significantly higher intestinal trehalase activity than the

two frugivorous species (P < 0.001, one-way ANOVA, fig. 3A
and B). In the two frugivorous species, their intestinal trehalase
activities are significantly different (P < 0.001, one-way
ANOVA, fig. 3A), although we did not estimate the difference
in enzyme concentration. Specifically, R. leschenaultii showed
a relatively weak activity of trehalose hydrolysis, whereas C.
sphinx showed essentially no activity (fig. 3A), suggesting that
the complete and intact Treh in the former species may have
retained some level of residual function but the pseudogene in
the latter has lost the function (figs. 1 and 3). Consistent with
observations in the Old World bats, after examining 16 species
of New World bats (suborder Yangochiroptera) with various
diets such as insectivory, nectarivory, frugivory, omnivory, and
sanguivory, a clear evolutionary pattern was also revealed that
dietary shifts from insectivory to noninsectivory were accompanied by decreased trehalase activity (fig. 3C) (Schondube
et al. 2001). Specifically, one sanguivore, three nectarivores, six
frugivores, and one omnivore showed no or trace-level trehalase activity, whereas one omnivore and four insectivores
showed a substantially high trehalase activity (Schondube
et al. 2001). Thus, this and a previous study revealed a similar
evolutionary pattern in both suborders of bats.

Widespread Losses of Treh in Noninsectivorous
Mammals
To obtain a broad picture of Treh evolution in mammals, we
identified Treh sequences from 107 mammal species with
available genome assemblies, of which the 14 bat species mentioned above were included (fig. 4, supplementary fig. S2 and
table S1, Supplementary Material online). We found that
although most mammals retain an intact and putatively functional Treh, widespread losses of Treh were detected in noninsectivorous mammal lineages (fig. 4). We detected
inactivating mutations leading to loss of function including
frameshifting indels, nonsense mutations, and splice site
mutations in 42 species from 9 mammalian orders:
Primates, Rodentia, Perissodactyla, Eulipotyphla, Pilosa,
Hyracoidea, Carnivora, Cetartiodactyla, and Chiroptera (mentioned above) (figs. 4 and 5). However, shared inactivating
mutations are rare, occurring in only three lineages: all whales
shared one such mutation, and two Old World monkeys and
two artiodactyls each shared different inactivating mutations
(figs. 4 and 5). With one exception, all mammals with inactivating mutations are all noninsectivorous, including taxa
evolved to be carnivores or piscivores (cat, sea otter, pinnipeds, and whales) or herbivores (giant panda, sloth, rock hyrax,
two rodents, two rhinoceroses, two Old World monkeys, and
seven artiodactyls) (figs. 4 and 5). The only exception in our
sample was the insectivorous species Sorex araneus, which has
a pseudogenized allele that resulted from 1-bp deletion in
exon 12 (fig. 5, supplementary fig. S3, Supplementary
Material online), whereas its close relatives Erinaceus europaeus and Condylura cristata retain intact for both alleles
(supplementary fig. S2, Supplementary Material online).
To examine whether the percentage of insects in the diet
predicts loss or retention of Treh, we performed phylogenetic
logistic regression analyses for binary dependent variables using two methods (fig. 6 and supplementary table S5,
2175
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deletions and one 7-bp deletion. Diphylla ecaudata has four
nonsense mutations, one 1-bp deletion and two splice site
mutations. Vampyrum spectrum has one 1-bp insertion.
Glossophaga soricina has one nonsense mutation and one
splice site mutation. Brachyphylla cavernarum has one 1-bp
insertion. Sturnira lilium has one nonsense mutation and one
1-bp deletion. Uroderma bilobatum has three nonsense
mutations, one 1-bp insertion and one 7-bp insertion (fig. 2).
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FIG. 3. Intestinal trehalase activity in 19 bat species. (A) Pairwise comparisons among three species of Old World bats examined in this study.
Rousettus leschenaultii and Cynopterus sphinx are frugivorous, whereas Hipposideros armiger is insectivorous. All values are shown as means 6 SE
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Supplementary Material online) (Ives and Garland 2010; Ho
and Ane 2014). Our results recovered a significant positive
correlation between the percentage of insects in the diet and
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the retention of Treh (b1 ¼ 0.044, P ¼ 6.19E-04 for
logistic_MPLE method; b1 ¼ 0.048, P ¼ 2.06E-03 for
logistic_IG10 method, fig.6 and supplementary table S5,
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Primates
Homo sapiens (exon 2)
Nasalis larvatus
Rhinopithecus roxellana

Carnivora

GAGATTTACTGCCAC
GAGATTTAGTGCCAC
GAGATTTAGTGCCAC

shared ORF-disrupting mutation

Rodentia
CAGCGGAGCCAGCCC
CAACGGAGCCA-CCC

Homo sapiens (exon 11)
Psammomys obesus

GCGGACAAGGCTCTG
GCTGACA-GGCTCTC

Ailuropoda melanoleuca

ACGGGCTAGCAGTGGG

Homo sapiens (exon 5)

ATGAAGCCAGAGGTTC

Enhydra lutris

GTGAAGC--GAGGTCC

Homo sapiens (exon 1)

GCCCTACCCCCACCCT
GCCCTGCCCCT-CCCC

Felis catus

Perissodactyla
Homo sapiens (exon 6)
Ceratotherium simum

ACAGGCCAGCAGTGGG

Homo sapiens (exon 4)
Odobenus rosmarus

GCCAAACTGCGTGCCT
CCCAAGCTGTGAGCCT

Homo sapiens (exon 3)

CCCAGGGAGCAGCTGC

Leptonychotes weddellii

CTCCGC-AGCAGCTGC

GACTCCTACTGGGTC
GACTCCTACTAGGTG

Homo sapiens (exon 15)
Callorhinus ursinus

TGGGCCCCCCTGCAG
TGGGCCCCC-TGCAG

Homo sapiens (exon 3)

Delphinapterus leucas

CTGCATTGA---TATATC

Lagenorhynchus obliquidens

CTGCATTGA---TATATC

Neophocaena asiaeorientalis CTGCATTGA---TATATC

GACCGCTAGGGTGACC

GAGCAGCTGCAGGCG
CAGCAG-TGCTGCTG

CCCAGGGAGCAGCTG
CCCCGCC-GCAGCGG

CTGCATTGA---TATATC

Tursiops aduncus

CTGCATTGA---TATATC

Lipotes vexillifer

CTGCATTGATATTATATC

GGGGCAGGAGCTGCAG

Eschrichtius robustus

CTGAATTGATATTATATC

Odocoileus virginianus

GGGG-AGGAGCTGCAG

Balaenoptera acutorostrata

CTGAATTGATATTGTATC

Homo sapiens (exon 2)
Pantholops hodgsonii

GGGGAGCTCCTAAACC

Homo sapiens (exon 10)
Pseudois nayaur

Hyracoidea

Procavia capensis

GACCGCTATGGTGACC

Artiodactyla

Pilosa
Homo sapiens (exon 3)

CTGCATTGA---TATATC

Homo sapiens (exon 3)

Eulipotyphla

Choloepus hoffmanni

CTGAATCGCTATTATGTC

Tursiops truncatus

Homo sapiens (exon 12) GCCCCCC-TGCAGGA
Dicerorhinus sumatrensis GCCCCCCCTGCGGCA

Homo sapiens (exon 12)
Sorex araneus

Homo sapiens (exon 8)
Orcinus orca

GGGTAGCTCCTGCGGC

Homo sapiens (exon 5)

AGTTCTACTACTGGT

CGGGAGGC--TCTGTG

Physeter catodon

AGTTCTACTACTGGG

CGGGACGCGCTCTGCT

Homo sapiens (exon 4)

CTGCGTGCCTGGGCAG

Bubalus bubalis

CTGTGAGCCTGGGCAG

Homo sapiens (exon 7)
Ovis aries

CCTTTCTACAGT
CCTTCCTACGCC

Homo sapiens (exon 4)

CCCCAGTTCCTGCAGAA

Okapia johnstoni

CCC--GTTTCTGCAGAA

Giraffa camelopardalis

shared ORF-disrupting mutation

CCC--GTTTCTGCAGAA
shared ORF-disrupting mutation

Retention

FIG. 5. Alignments of Treh pseudogenes in nonchiropteran mammals. Each pseudogene is aligned with human functional Treh. The first
inactivating mutations are shown. Boxes indicate ORF-disrupting mutations, whereas black dashed lines indicate exon–intron boundaries and
splice site mutations. Shared mutations were noted in the figure. All silhouettes of mammals were taken from phylopic.org (last accessed March 23,
2019) except the silhouette of giant panda that was obtained from http://www.supercoloring.com/silhouettes/giant-panda (last accessed March
23, 2019).
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FIG. 7. Estimates of the timing of Treh losses along the mammalian phylogeny. An orange rectangle indicates the timing of each Treh loss (see
Materials and Methods for details of analysis and dating methods). An arrow indicates that a species of Paenungulata (hyrax) has a pseudogenized
Treh. Abbreviations: Xen, Xenarthra; Afr, Afrotheria; Pl, Pliocene; Qu, Quaternary.

Supplementary Material online), suggesting that low insect
consumption may have resulted in the loss of Treh.
To date the loss of Treh along the mammalian phylogeny,
we followed methods from a previous study (Meredith et al.
2009) (see Materials and Methods for details). We identified
Treh losses in 42 of 119 mammalian species (107 species with
available genomes plus 12 additional bat species with a newly
sequenced Treh) (fig. 4). Due to the observation of apparently
ancestral losses in three lineages (all ten cetaceans, two Old
World monkeys, and two artiodactyls; figs. 4 and 5), we
counted one Treh loss for each of these three lineages.
Thus, a total of 31 independent losses were detected in our
mammalian survey of Treh (figs. 4 and 7). Our estimates of
the timing of 31 independent losses showed that the earliest
Treh pseudogene appears to have occurred in the rock hyrax
lineage (fig. 7). This must be an early loss, because the x value
for this branch is greater than 1 (supplementary table S6,
Supplementary Material online). Of the remaining 30 Treh
losses, 2 occurred in the Paleogene (23.03–66 Ma), 17 in the
Miocene (5.33–23.03 Ma), 2 in the Pliocene (2.58–5.33 Ma),
and 9 in the Quaternary (0–2.58 Ma) (fig. 7) (Cohen et al.
2178

2013). As a result, the majority of Treh losses (90%)
apparently took place in the Neogene and the Quaternary
(0–22.05 Ma), some quite recently, whereas only three losses
can be dated back to more ancient time periods (25.00–
66.04 Ma) (fig. 7). Of note, the dating method used in this
study assumed that x values for branches with a pseudogene
should range from 0 to 1, our estimates of the timing would
not be precise if x values were inferred to be greater than 1
for those branches (supplementary table S6, Supplementary
Material online).

Discussion
Animal diversification is often accompanied by dietary diversification. Diet typically imposes strong selective constraints
on phenotypic traits, hence we hypothesized that dietary
shifts and adaptive radiations involving dietary changes may
also leave molecular records in the genome. In this work, we
separately studied Treh evolution in 26 bats and a larger data
set of 119 mammal species which show parallel dietary radiations from insectivorous to noninsectivorous niches, but
which have contrasting depths of evolutionary timeframes.
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CHIA have a complete Treh, such as Equus asinus, Ursus
maritimus, Loxodonta africana, and Trichechus manatus (supplementary table S8, Supplementary Material online), suggesting that functional relaxation on CHIAs occurred earlier
than that on Treh. We did not find any species with three to
five copies of CHIAs to have a pseudogenized Treh (supplementary table S8, Supplementary Material online), suggesting
that both Treh and CHIAs are important in insectivorous
species. In contrast to chitinase genes, which showed many
inactivating mutations shared between multiples species
from several mammalian clades (Emerling et al. 2018), we
here observed only one large clade (Cetacea) with shared
inactivating mutations (figs. 4 and 5). Thus, the majority of
inactivating mutations in Treh evolved independently, suggesting that these mutations were relatively recent. Indeed,
our dating of Treh losses indicates that most pseudogenization events (90%) were younger than 22.05 Ma (Neogene
and Quaternary) (fig.7), whereas most losses of chitinase
genes have been dated back to 34–67 Ma (Paleocene and
Eocene) (Emerling et al. 2018). This disparity between Treh
and chitinase genes suggests that the losses of some chitinase
genes could be partially compensated by other gene copies
(Emerling et al. 2018), whereas Treh is a single-copy gene
(Ishihara et al. 1997; Oesterreicher et al. 2001). Note that
some nonoverlapping fragments may represent a distinct locus in our initial genome searches, but all the fragments are
too short to make a good alignment and most of them contain inactivating mutations that have resulted in loss of function (supplementary table S9, Supplementary Material
online), which suggested that these fragments are unlikely
to form an additional copy of functional trehalase gene.
Although the patterns of Treh functionality (loss or retention) are largely correlated with dietary changes in mammals
(fig.6 and supplementary table S5, Supplementary Material
online), mismatches between Treh functionality and diets are
still present. First, most mammalian orders have at least some
noninsectivorous species carrying an intact and complete
Treh (fig. 4 and supplementary fig. S2, Supplementary
Material online). When a species does not typically consume
insects, its Treh is expected to be under relaxed selection.
However, the relaxation of functional constraint on Treh
may take a long time to generate a pseudogene.
Alternatively, Treh may have other functions and thus may
not be readily disabled in some species. For instance, the flying
lemur (Galeopterus variegatus) is folivorous and retains Treh,
whereas two folivorous colobine monkeys (N. larvatus and
Rhinopithecus roxellana) showed a disabled Treh (supplementary table S1, Supplementary Material online). Indeed, our
gene expression analyses showed that Treh is predominately
expressed in kidney and intestine tissues of three bat species
(supplementary table S10, Supplementary Material online),
suggesting that trehalase may have other functions, such as
transport of glucose in mammalian kidney and intestine
(Sacktor 1968). In some taxa, this function may be sufficiently
important to prevent pseudogenization.
We also found that one species of a typical insectivore
(European shrew, S. araneus) has a pseudogenized Treh.
This species is the only exception as all other insectivorous
2179
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Our study identified widespread convergent losses of Treh in
bat and other mammal lineages as they independently radiated into noninsectivorous niches. Selection pressure analyses
and enzymatic assays support our hypothesis that functional
constraint of Treh has been relaxed during dietary shifts from
insectivorous to noninsectivorous lifestyles in diverse mammalian clades.
Prior studies have revealed that dietary shifts in fish, birds,
and mammals have been accompanied by adaptive shifts in
digestive enzyme activities (Martınez del Rio 1990; Holbrook
et al. 2000; Schondube et al. 2001; Birdsey et al. 2004; German
et al. 2010; Liu et al. 2012), suggesting a close relationship
between dietary changes and functional differences of digestive enzymes. By contrast, genetic changes of digestive enzyme genes underlying dietary changes in mammals remain
understudied. Trehalase is one such enzyme, whose evolution
had not previously been adequately addressed in molecular
evolutionary analysis, possibly because trehalase is not the
main component of dietary carbohydrates in most mammals.
Our study provides the first molecular evidence for repeated
losses of the trehalase gene (Treh) in bats and other mammals
(fig. 4). Bats diversified in the early Eocene, whereas most
placental mammals diverged in the late Cretaceous
(Bininda-Emonds et al. 2007; Foley et al. 2016); the two groups
accordingly represent somewhat different evolutionary timeframes. Despite widespread losses of Treh in noninsectivorous
species, the most parsimonious inference is that Treh was
intact and functional in ancestral bats and the most recent
common ancestor of placental mammals, which is consistent
with their insectivorous diets predicted by fossil evidence
(Kemp 2005; Simmons et al. 2008). Following dietary radiations into noninsectivorous niches, mammals would not
need trehalase to digest dietary trehalose, which is the principal sugar in the blood of most insects (Thompson 2003). As
a result, the Treh gene encoding trehalase would have undergone relaxation of functional constraint, which has led to Treh
pseudogenization in many noninsectivorous species (fig. 4).
Note that there are three noninsectivorous species (G. soricina, T. cirrhosis, and Rattus norvegicus) consuming a considerable proportion of insects (30%) (supplementary table S7,
Supplementary Material online), of which two species (T.
cirrhosus and Ra. norvegicus) have an intact Treh that may
be used to digest dietary trehalose.
Chitinase genes (CHIAs), encoding another class of digestive enzymes capable of digesting insect exoskeletal chitin,
were also found to have repeatedly lost in unrelated mammal
lineages as they radiated into noninsectivorous niches.
Chitinases and the trehalase may represent two complementary factors that have shaped the mammalian evolution from
insectivorous to noninsectivorous niches. Indeed, species with
a pseudogenized Treh generally have zero or one copy of
CHIA, such as Heterocephalus glaber, Nasalis larvatus, Ovis
aries, Tursiops truncatus, and Odobenus rosmarus (supplementary table S8, Supplementary Material online). The inactivation of both Treh and most (if not all) CHIAs suggests that
genetic changes followed by dietary transitions from insectivory to noninsectivory may have been nearly completed in
these species. We also found that some species with zero
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Materials and Methods
Gene Identification
Using all published mammalian Treh gene sequences as
queries, we performed TBlastN searches (Altschul et al.
1990) against 107 currently available mammalian genome
sequences, including 14 bat genomes (supplementary table
S1, Supplementary Material online), retrieved from National
Center for Biotechnology Information (https://www.ncbi.nlm.
nih.gov/, last accessed January 1, 2019). The coding sequences
of Treh were determined manually after removing all introns
by the canonical splice sites (GT-AG) (Oesterreicher et al.
2001). Here we classified Treh genes into three categories:
complete genes, partial genes, and pseudogenes. Complete
genes are full-length genes with an intact ORF and a putative
start and stop codon; partial genes were defined as those with
an intact ORF and at least 13 coding exons; pseudogenes are
those with inactivating mutations. All sequences identified
from available genome sequences were provided in the supplementary material S1 (Supplementary Material online).

Gene Sequencing
We additionally sequenced the Treh gene from 12 species of
bats. Genomic DNAs were isolated from bat tissues (see sample resources in supplementary table S2, Supplementary
Material online) that were stored at 20  C, using the
Qiagen DNeasy Kits. To amplify the nucleotide sequences
of bat Treh, we designed a suite of primers (supplementary
table S3, Supplementary Material online) based on the alignment of known Treh sequences. Polymerase chain reactions
(PCRs) were performed as described previously (Lu et al. 2016;
Wang et al. 2017). PCR products were purified by the
QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen) and then sequenced
directly for both strands. For a few PCR products that did not
work in direct sequencing, we cloned each of the PCR
2180

products into the pMD-19T vector (Takara) and sequenced
three to five positive clones using the M13 universal primer
pair.
We also performed reverse transcription polymerase chain
reaction (RT-PCR) assays for three species with RNA samples
(see sample resources in supplementary table S2,
Supplementary Material online). Briefly, total RNAs were isolated from intestine or kidney tissue using Trizol (Invitrogen,
CA). First-strand cDNAs were synthesized through the reverse
transcription using PrimeScript RT reagent kit (Takara). RTPCR assays were conducted following the manufacturer’s
instructions. Products were then purified and sequenced directly from both directions. All newly acquired bat Treh
sequences were deposited into GenBank under accession
numbers MH806876–MH806891.
The use and care of the bats in this study were reviewed
and approved by the Ethics Committee of Guangdong
Institute of Applied Biological Resource and Wuhan
University. All samples were lawfully acquired and their use
was conformed to the national and local laws and regulations.

Molecular Evolutionary Analysis
The bat Treh sequences generated in this study were
inspected manually. To ensure the Treh gene identity, we
confirmed the trehalase signature (Kopp et al. 1993), a 14
amino acid domain, in each bat Treh gene. We aligned translated amino acid sequences of all 26 bat Treh genes using the
MUSCLE program (Edgar 2004), and found the inclusion of
short sequences from C. sphinx and M. minimus would severely reduce the number of informative sites. We thus removed the sequences of those two species and generated a
nucleotide sequence alignment according to the amino acid
alignment. The nucleotide alignment was carefully checked
by eye and then used for subsequent analyses. To investigate
selective pressures on bat Treh, we estimated the ratio (x) of
the rate of nonsynonymous substitutions to the rate of synonymous substitutions using PAMLX (Xu and Yang 2013).
Likelihood ratio tests were applied to compare nested models
(Xu and Yang 2013). Furthermore, we examined whether
noninsectivorous bat lineages have undergone relaxed selection using the program RELAX (Wertheim et al. 2015).
Phylogenetic relationships of bats in our sample were
obtained from previous studies (Teeling et al. 2005; MillerButterworth et al. 2007; Roehrs et al. 2010; Almeida et al. 2011;
Rojas et al. 2016).

Enzymatic Activity Assays
We sampled intestinal tissues of three bat species, including
two Old World fruit bats (C. sphinx and R. leschenaultii) and
one insectivorous species (H. armiger). Following the methods
of a previous study (Martınez del Rio et al. 1995), thawed
tissues were homogenized in precooling phosphate buffered
saline buffer using an OMNI tissue homogenizer. The substrate trehalose solution (56.0 mM) was prepared using 0.1 M
maleate/NaOH buffer (pH ¼ 6.5). Next, 100 ml tissue homogenates were incubated at 37  C with 100 ml trehalose solutions. After 10 min incubation, 3 ml stop/develop reagents
were added to arrest the reactions. The absorbance at
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species in our sample have a complete Treh (fig. 4 and supplementary fig. S2, Supplementary Material online). Although
traditionally considered insectivores, European shrews frequently consume a substantial amount of vertebrate prey
or scavenge (30%) (Wilman et al. 2014), and such a dietary
preference may have resulted in the loss of Treh. Alternatively,
if ancestral populations of this insectivore had lost the capacity to digest dietary trehalose, it is unlikely to have been
regained in extant populations according to the Dollo’s law
of irreversibility (Dollo 1893). Such historical contingencies
must be considered while understanding Treh evolution.
Coincidentally, the same species only has two chitinase genes,
which encode enzymes for digesting insect exoskeletal chitin,
but most other insectivores have four or five (Emerling et al.
2018).
Together, this study suggests that the evolutionary patterns of the trehalase gene (Treh) are broadly consistent
with the fossil record, providing a molecular record of dietary
diversification in bats and other mammals. Consequently,
identifying molecular signatures of dietary shifts followed by
animal diversification would help us understand both historical and modern changes of animal diets.

Trehalase Gene Evolution in Mammals . doi:10.1093/molbev/msz127

405 nm was evaluated using a spectrophotometer and standardized intestinal trehalase activity was measured as mmol/
min/g (Martınez del Rio et al. 1995).

MBE

with none constituting >50% of the diet were classified as
omnivores.

Supplementary Material
Phylogenetic Logistic Regression

Dating Gene Losses
To date Treh gene losses along the mammalian phylogeny, we
followed methods of a recent study (Meredith et al. 2009) and
examined changes in selective pressure (x) along branches in
the phylogeny to identify functional, mixed, and pseudogenic
branches. Briefly, this method assumes that functional
branches (x0) are under purifying selection (0 < x0 < 1),
mixed branches (x1) have both functional and pseudogenic
components (x0 < x1 < x2), pseudogenic branches (x2) are
under neutral evolution (x2 ¼ 1). Our mammalian phylogeny with divergence times was obtained from multiple
resources (Harrison et al. 2003; Chevret and Dobigny 2005;
Gilbert et al. 2006; Eizirik et al. 2010; Perelman et al. 2011;
Steiner and Ryder 2011; Zhou et al. 2011; Nyakatura and
Bininda-Emonds 2012; Sato et al. 2012; Bibi 2013; BangueraHinestroza et al. 2014; Emerling et al. 2015; Tan et al. 2017;
Arnason et al. 2018). We estimated when the functional constraint on Treh became relaxed in each pseudogene (supplementary table S6, Supplementary Material online) following
the same approach (Meredith et al. 2009). In instances where
the mixed branch x was estimated to be greater than 1,
including Ks ¼ 0 but Ka ¼
6 0 in four cases, we considered
the gene loss date to be same to the divergence time when
the studied lineage separated from its sister lineage (supplementary table S6, Supplementary Material online). In instances where the mixed branch x was estimated to be smaller
than the functional branch x, we considered the gene loss
date to be zero (supplementary table S6, Supplementary
Material online).

Diet Classification
Data on mammalian diets were obtained from a recent work
(Wilman et al. 2014) and is provided in supplementary table
S7 (Supplementary Material online). Following a standard
method for assignment of avian diets (DeGolier et al. 1999;
Wang and Zhao 2015), we defined the diet category for each
mammal species using the 51% criterion: when a particular
general food type makes up more than 50% of its diet, the
species was assigned to that dietary category. As a result, we
classified mammals into five categories according to their
dietary components: herbivores (frugivores and/or nectarivores), insectivores, sanguivores, carnivores, and omnivores
(fig. 4). Of note, species that utilize multiple food types

Supplementary data are available at Molecular Biology and
Evolution online.
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